This paper is divided in three parts. i The measurement of yields and decay losses of Li and Be isotopes released from a thin foil tantalum target at the CERN ISOLDE PS-Booster. ii Results from -decay experiments on 12 Be and 14 Be. An improved half-life of 21.493 ms has been obtained for 12 Be. iii The -decay o f 9 C. An outline of the analysis procedure to determine the branching at high excitation energies is given. The ground-state branch has been determined to 54.115 .
Beam Developments
Experimental studies of nuclei far from stability often deal with low countrates since the production cross sections decrease rapidly towards the driplines. Thick targets used with the ISOL-method give high production rates but decay losses limit the yields of the many interesting nuclei which are short-lived. Thus, there is a request for targets with faster release properties.
One such target has recently been tested at ISOLDE. It consisted of 199 tantalum foils, 2 m thick, 1 cm high, and 15 cm long. Based on theoretical modelling the target mass and geometry were chosen to optimise the speed of di usion and e usion processes within the foil structure 1 . Apart from the physics interest in improved beams of light neutron-rich n uclei these isotopes are also very suited for testing such a target since they often have very short half-lives. By bombarding the target with s pulses of 310 13 protons from the CERN ISOLDE PS-Booster, 1 to 7 pulses per 14.4 s supercycle, the time structure of released Li, Na and Be isotopes has been recorded. A tungsten surface ioniser was used in all tests. In addition, laser ionisation was applied for Be 2 . The data has been analysed in a di usion-e usion model and physical parameters describing the release process have been extracted. The results are discussed in 3 . Here we will present the systematics, that is the variations in yields and decay losses over the isotope ranges of Li and Be, from stability t o the most neutron-rich and very short-lived 11 Li and 14 Be. Table 1 shows the yields, i.e. the number of ions extracted from the ion source perCoulomb o f protons on target, measured either with a Faraday cup, via collection on a movable tape and subsequent measurement or via neutron detection in a 4 neutron long-counter 4 . Note, that the target has demonstrated record yields of 7000500 11 Li C, 480004000 12 Be C and 6.13.5 14 Be C, the numbers in parenthesis being yields from standard tantalum-roll or uranium carbide targets. This was achieved with 5 to 10 times less target thickness. The tape station data of 8 
Li and 11
Be were tted with a parameterised release function P t 5 and the released fraction, R = R P te ,t , w as calculated for each radio-isotope with decay constant . The released fractions of 9;11 Li and 12; 14 Be have improved by an order of magnitude compared to standard targets. The last two columns in Table 1 give the yields corrected for decay losses and the production rates calculated from Silberberg and Tsao S&T 6 cross sections. The ratio of these two numbers should equal the ionisation e ciency which has been measured o -line to be 0.9 for Li and 0.07 for Be 7 . The S&T cross sections fail in some speci c cases but can reproduce the overall trends.
Beta-decay of 12 Be and 14 
Be
We have initiated a detailed experimental program on the -decay of the heaviest Be isotopes, taking advantage of the improved Be yields described above. One result was an improved half-life of 12 Be. Fig. 1 Be essentially only decays via one-neutron emission and strict upper limits were put on the multi-neutron branches as well as the feeding of particle bound states in 14 B. Recently, using a combined setup of a 3 He spectrometer and a gas-Si telescope, we h a ve measured the neutron energy distribution and -delayed charged particles from 14 Be. We con rm the existence of a strongly fed neutron group at 287 keV as found in 9 . No indication was found for neutrons below 200 keV and upper limits of 8.4 and 17.6 , one-and two-sigma con dence levels, can be assigned to the feeding of neutrons from 30 keV to 200 keV. Thus, the Gamov-Teller strength to the lower part of excitation energies is dominated by one strong transition to a state 287 keV above the one-n threshold. The data on charged particles indicate a branch, on the permille level, of alphas below 1 MeV but a dedicated experiment is needed to give nal proof. It would give an interesting similarity to the decay of C decay always proceeds to a nal state of + +p. Our experiment involved a direct measurement of 164 keV protons with a 25 m silicon detector, resulting in a ground-state branch of 54.115 . The data are shown in Fig. 2 . The result was obtained by normalising the proton peak to the remaining counts at higher energies, knowing that the two alphas from the ground-state transition had energies below our threshold. As seen in Fig. 2 a clear separation was obtained of the proton peak from noise and signals. Only protons with energies above 10 MeV gave energy losses below 200 keV and this rather small component was subtracted using coincident data from a thick silicon back detector.
Below, the analysis of the second experiment is discussed. A complete description of the analysis procedure and the full set of results will be given in a later publication 12 . The setup was optimised to determine the feeding at high excitation energies. A beam of 800 Li+ ground or rst excited states. Simulations are needed to include kinematic e ects since the four channels have quite di erent geometrical acceptances for three-particle detection. The setup determines the energies and directions of all detected particles, and for three-particle coincidences mass identi cation can also be obtained as demonstrated in Fig. 3 . Knowing which particle is the proton facilitates the determination of the relative w eight of the channels since the comparison between simulation and data can bebased on more information. Table 1 Measured yields and released fractions R of lithium and beryllium isotopes from a 2 m tantalum foil target. The measuring device used was either a Faraday cup F, a tape station T associated with a counter, or a neutron counter N. The change in production cross section perunit mass step when moving towards the neutron drip-line was calculated for each isotope taking the ratio of yield R to its value for the preceding isotope. The yield corrected for decay losses can becompared with the production rate calculated with Silberberg and Tsao S&T 6 cross sections. . To nd out which particle is the proton in a three-particle event of the 9 C data the total momentum is calculated for the three possibilities. The solid, dashed and dotted histograms are the resulting lowest, second lowest and highest momenta in the break-up of the 12 MeV state. Only events in the lled area are accepted to reduce -contamination.
